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Rin Van Winkle Outdone o*«1‘•»aDemocracy. Nwrerthei«»,
” r Y au TTUMJC UUbUUllP. half doubting whether he wm awake.

be picked up tbe Press and found, in 
running orcr half a dozen issue«, that 
the half bad not been told. “It’s Rip 
Van Winkle outdone!” he muttered, 
aa he sadly left the treading room, and 
with determined tread went down to 
Seventh and Chestnut to hear the 
truth from lips which are never faith
less to party.

MERIT RECOGNIZED.
Benson’« Cupcine **orou» Plasters recelv 

ed the highest and only award of merit a 
the Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
cle» of like character, proving by the high
est medical authority in the world, that 
they are greatly superior to ordinary porous 
plasters, and not a patent mediclné—as no 
nostrums were allowed to be exhibited 
there. Benson’s Capctne Porous Plaster 1» 
positively the best external remedy ever 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plaster* only re
lieve alter long use. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their use ; and
they are sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 25 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERT HOUSEHOLD
“Improvement” 1» the watchword mt the 

hour ; its development and re-development
1» the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were Invented ln UM3. For 
thirty years their composition remained un
improved, until Benson’s Capclne Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They differ from 
all others In their greater medical activity. 
'Ihey will cure disease in a few hows that other 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and use to simply relieve. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. 4t is 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
three thousand physicians and druggi 
meeting a great want ; a remedy fbr exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and 
cures quicker than any known medicine,- 
Try them and you will not be deoefveo.^- 
Purely vegetable. Pride 25 oenU.
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OHIO’S NEW GOVERNOR.e
[FVom the Cincinnati Enquirer. ]

Governor Tom Young has been a 
▼ery lucky çhap.to aay the leaat. Born 
in a backwoods county in tbe old Key
ston« Commonwealth, on arriving at 
the age of sixteen, and being opp 
to the excitementa and hard work 
mountain farm,he enlisted as a private 
soldier in the regular army, and soon 
found himself away out on the Wes
tern plains facing the gentle redskins. 
Tom had faith in his star of destiny, 
and feeling sure that the future bad 
lots of glory and renown in store for 
him he eschewed whiskey,tobacco and 
all the other footfalls so common to tbe 
poor soldier, and began storing hit 
mind with useful information for the 
purpose of becomings constant 
of the New York Ledger and Baadie's 
Dime Novels. Two terms—ten years 
—of hard service found Tom an edu
cated polished statesman, ready to be
come the original carpet bagger of the 
nation, setUibg down at Youngstown, 
Ohio. ThU was Just at the beginning 
ef tbe recent “on pleasantness,” which 
the gallant soldier didn’t like, aa ha 
was a peace democrat of the strongest 
proclivities. Times were dull, the ser
vices of all educated soldiers were 
needed, and, much against his natural 
inclination, Tom mustered into the 
glorious war for the Union, coming 
out of the contest the hero of a hun
dred battles and with the much cove
ted star of a brigadier ornamenting his 
shoulder. Of course Y oungstown was 
now too small, and forthwith the hero 
came to Cincinnati aB offering a better 
field for enterprise and adventure. All 
kinds of labor excepting that of carry
ing the hod were dull, and Tom, hav
ing only a short time before become a 
Benedict, was forced to accept the 
position of deputy city anditor. The 
great republican party was then in the 
full zenith of its power, and our hero, 
being one of ita members, was sent to 
the Legislature, where the many im
portant measures he introduced at 
once stamped him as one of the fore
most men of tbe State. While in the 
latter place Tom grabbed for the office 
of Recorder of Hamilton county and 
got it. You bst. No sooner was he 
inducted in his place as Reorder than 
he struck out for a State benatorship 
and got it. You bet! Soon after this 
the important information came to 
Tom’s ears that the Superrisorship of 
revenue for the southern district of 
Ohio was vacant. Tom struck out for 
it and got it. You bet! All these 
thiDgs ending, it seemed that ‘the 
martyr to the service, of his country 
was about to be allowed to retire to his 
elegant home on the Colerain pike, 
there to pass the balance of his days 
in peace and plenty, when up comes 
the Republican State Convention of
1876, when Hayes, having played fast 
and loose with poor little “Fonsy” 
Taft, and the balance of the State feel
ing that the wrath of the Hamilton 
county members must be appeased, 
said, “Noyes,what do you want?” and 
Noyes, with one band on his heart and 
the index finger of 'tother hand point
ing over the way,said, “Tom Young,” 
and quicker than the shake of a 
sheep’s tail, yes. of a whole flock of 
sheep, Tom was nominated lieutenant 
governor of Ohio on thelsame ticket 
with Hayes, and, as it was a bad year 
for honest men, the twain were elec
ted. Then the republicans nominated 
Hayes for President; he was elected 
like the man who kept tavern in In
diana, and on Blaek Friday, March 2,-
1877, General Tom Young marches in
to the Executive Chamber at the State 
House in Columbus and is sworn in 
as Governor of Ohio, the third State 
in the Union, It our august Governor 
does not capture the seat once occupi
ed by Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, 
Lincoln and other great men, four 
years hence, it will not be because he 
lacks the clieef to ask for it.
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will be found the stores of 
Great Carton and Ja
pan Tba CourANT, which 
are now selling good tea and 
ooffee cheaper than any 
house In this city. We mean 
just what we say. All we
ask Is a trial of our goods__
We have a good roasted cof
fee at 20ct
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The Wonderful Changes Wrought Dur- 
tug Captain Burton's Absence at 
Sea.
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Java coffee
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JAVA (he From the Philadelphia Times.
Captain John Burton, master of 

one of the 9teamers of the Occi
dental line, plying between this city and 
Havana, arrived yesterday from a round 
trip of ten days’ duration. The Captain 
is an ardent Republican. When he, left 
home ills mind was oppressed with gloom. 
The Electoral Commission had concluded 
its labors, hut it seemed the settled pur
pose of the Democrats In the House'to 
obstruct the progress of the count to 
such an extent that it would be impos
sible to have a peaceful inauguration, 
while many were inclined to think there 
would be a new election. Capt. Burton, 
was, therefore, relieved, on landing, to 
learn that the inauguration had taken 
Û)ace. lie went to his favorite resort, 
the Union League Club, to learn the par
ticulars. There he met his old friend, 
Col. Snowdrift, who always knows the

JAVA
ICAIBO
SCAIBO 
IcAIBO
acaibo 
giyba

fifYBA COFFEE
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THE U. S. SENATE.

In,the U. S. Senate yesterday. 
SauUbury submitted a substitute for ths 
resolution authorizing a sub committee 
of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections to sit during the receta and in
vestigate the charges against Senator 
Grover. The substitute appoints tbe 
Judge of the Fourth Judicial district of 
Oregon a Commissioner to taks testi
mony in the case and forward the same 
to the committee, who shall report it 
with their conclusions at the next regu
lar session of the Senate. Some discus
sion ensued, in the course of which Mr. 
Coukling expressed a doubt whether the 
Senate, it a session called solely ter ex
ecutive business, hsd power to adopt 
such a resolution. Pending the matter 
the Senate went into exeoutive session 
and received a message from the Preai 
•ident transmitting various nominations, 
and stating that he had no farther com
munication to make. When the doors 
were reopened the Senate adjourned un
til noon to-day. After disposing of all 
pending nominations to-day, it will ad
journ sin» die.

per pound, and 
Java cogee strictly pure anil 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of teas from 40cts 
to »1.00 per pound.

Mr.

GREA CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
jtfo. 3 West Third Street and|

Enth and market streets.
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Robert Hatton,

VIAT*P0KTFRH,HUHI>E^DER8 Plumber and Gas Fitter,
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Similar establishment In the country, »
slllj upwsrds of Does all kinds of work ln bis Une In tbe

Tirenly Tears’ ßrpertenee best manner and at the lowest ggu res.
theni. we feel confident of our

in vive entire satisfaction to all these Orders thankfully received aud promptly 
fiin* oar services In tills direction. aatended to.

“UR INSTRUMENTS Oils and Lamps of different kinds kept
imirted in the best manner, or me pv
aerials and of various sizes to suit han t a 11 for sale very, cheap.

• the smallest iulant to the nov2SdCiu

“Glad to see you, John,” said the Col
onel, “and 1 know you are rejoieed to 
hear that the country is safe. 1 was just 
reading a good thing in the Bulletin, 
giving Blaine a sharp rap. By the way, 
what an ass he has made of liiinseif.

“The Bulletin? Ass? Blaine?” re
plied Burton. “Surely the Bulletin has 
not gone over to the Democrats ?”

“Oil, no; but Blaine’s course, you 
know, has been too outrageous for any
thing. The idea of his antagonizing the 
Administration at the very start.”

“Blaine antagonizing the Administra
tion ?”

“Yes, as tbe Bulletin says
When tbe public business of this na

tion is intrusted to men of proved fitness, 
wbo shall remain in place to do the work 
to which they are trained, it is poss 
that the elective offices will be filled s 
erally by men who bave some other 
claim to them than their ca 
making promises to the mob of place 
hunters, and of being “hail fellow well 
met” with every ragamuffin who has a 
longing thirst to taste of the stream that 
flows from tbe public treasury.

I wonder how the Camerons will take 
that sort of talk?”

Capt. Burton stared at his friend in 
amazement. Was it possible that Snow
drift had turned reformer ? No, it could 
not be ; this was a guy. He snatched 
the paper in his friend’s hand. Yes, it 
was the Bulletin, and the words read 
were correctly quoted. But why this 
fling at the Camerons ?

“I am glad to see,” continued Snow
drift, “that old Simon lias been beaten at 
least. But the cheekiest thing he has 
ever done is this attempt to put Don in

“Don in the Senate! Then Wallace 
is dead ? , You don’t mean it ?”

“Noth of the kind ; but of course 
the old man wasn’t going to stay in the 
Senate after Schurz and Key had been 
crammed down his throat.”

“I beg you M* explain.”
“Why, don’t you know that Schurz and 

Key were appointed to Cabinet places ?”
“Schurz and Key ! Who is Key ?”
Why tbe ex-rebel General you know; 

tbe one who was a Democratic Sena
tor from Tennessee. He wss a great 
Tilden man, and, of course, it was a 
right to give him a show.”

Gapt. Burton was again agitated. 
“Is it possible that I have been misin
formed? Did Tilden get in after all?”

“Why, no, you stupid fellow. But 
conciliation is the watchword under 
the new regime. As the National Re* 
publican remarks, ‘the adventurers 
must withdraw and leavejthe original 
inhabitants of the South to control 
their own affairs in their own way; 
and as the same able paper says in 
another place, ‘the gory garment must 
be buried,' ”
■“You puzzle me beyond measure, 

Colonel. I never expected to hear 
this sort of talk from you.”

“I don’t see anything astonishing 
about it. The President is in earnest, 
and, with Sherman and Schurz in the 
Cabinet, Mathews and Lamar in the 
Senate, and Garfield and Gibson in the 
House, the bloody shirt will never 
flap in the morning breeze again."

“Who is Matthews and who is Gib-

IlOT
ES

A question of veracity has arisen be
tween Senator Blaine and Congressman 
Frye, of Maine, growing out of the pub
lished statement that ex-Secretary Mor
rill is indebted for his appointment as 
collector of customs at Portland to Sena
tor Blaine and Representatives Hale and 
Reed, who according Jo Senator Biaine, 
called upon the President on Monday and 
requested Mr. Morrill’s appointment, and 
were assured that it would be made. 
This was Mr. Blaine’s own statement. It 
now appears that in the middle of last 
week Representative Frye, after consult
ing with Mr. Morrill’s friends, called 
upon the President and told him that the 
ex-secretary would accept the Portland 
collectorship. The President said it 
would afford him pleasure to make the 
appointment and that he regretted that 
Mr. Morrill would not accept a foreign 
mission. Mr. Frye has published a card 
declaring that Messrs. Blaine and Hale 
endeavored to dissuade him from press
ing Mr. Morrill, as they were for a Mr. 
Marble. Mr. Frye says if Blaine and 
Hale did recommend Morrill it was after 
they knew tbe appointment was to be 
made.
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eii adjustment, while our prices are 
Ke and *o varied by our extensive 

to suit the pockets of all.
Hundreds of persons 

after trying the larger 
cities have expressed 

Cfl t hel r gratification of the 
ÄYi. facilities and economy 

with which they have 
been suited at our es
tablishment.

WM. S. WATT,

No. 1009 Market Street«
l’l-UMBEH, 

STEAM A «AS FITTED,
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men, as
No- 4 Bulfinch Street Bos on.
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forSCIENCE OFILIFE;▲11 material»*. Id my line of baalncs» con 
itantly on hand.E. BRINGHURST A CO., 

Apothecaries,
W. Cor. Sixtn and Marketatreet», 

Wilmington, Del.
tf Wilmington, Aug. 2d. 1576 OR, SELF PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN 1,000.000 COPIES SOLD.

dold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medical Association,”. 

March 31»t, 1876.

^NDRBW MCHUGHtV. E. WILLIAMS,

DRUGGIST,
inth and Market Streets, 

Keeps a full line of ,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.l 

‘ure. fresh, and careful!, selected for 
iPESSING PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
LUNG ORDERS for FAMILY USE. 
it—THE BEST QUALITY OBTAINA-

PRACTICA.L PLUMBER,
i Steam and Gas Fitter,

Bfo 501 Walnut Street,

Wilmington, isel
49~Plumbing. Gas and Steam Fitting otall 

description» executed in he beat manner, at 
tbe aborteat notice, and on moderate terms. 

anl9-tmareh25

TUST published by the PEABODY MED- 
O ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE Ox LIFE,
ERVATION.” It treat« of Manhood, how 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potency and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrhoea or aeminel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance confusion of mind 

d loss of memory, impure state of the 
blood, and all disease« arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physi 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, it« 
causes and cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, tbe mis
eries of lmprudenoe, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of tills book 
Is only 81.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES,
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 

BOOK.

8ELF-PRES-

ever tacrificing quality for cheapness. 
Secosd—REASONABLE PRICES.
•cial attention paid to oompoandmg 
ISCRIPTIONS OAREFULL* i»ND AC

CURATELY, BY 
W, E. WILLIAM8, Druggist.

Ninth and Market streets.
Wilmington. Del.

BOOTS AND SHOES. The Religion ok St. Patrick.—
Rev. Campbell Fair lectured last 

night in the lecture-room of the P. E. 
Church of the Ascension on the sea
sonable subject of “St. Patrick and tbe 
Old Religion cf Ireland.” A large 
audience was present. The object of 
the lecture was to prove that the coc- 
trines held by St. Patrick were not 
those of tbe Roman Catholic Church. 
Mr. Fair said that when he lectured 
upon tbe same subject last year some 
persona had asserted that bis state
ments wejg not true, and others that 
the St. Patrick of whom he discoursed 
was not tbe same whose memory Is 
observed to-day. If any doubted his 
authorities he was ready to give them 
at any time.

Bt. Patrick, he thought, was probab
ly born at Avondale, Scotland and 
when sixteen years old was sold as a 
slave in the northern part of Ireland. 
After six years he made his escape 
and went to his uncle, Geomanus, in 
France,who was a bishop of the Gallic 
Church, which, at that time, was in 
direct opposition to the Roman Church 
In the year 432 St- Patrick went to 
Ireland as a missionery, and was 
wonderfully successful in every por
tion of the island. In the year 460 he 
founded the bishopric of Armagh, the 
incumbent of which was primat« of 
all Ireland. This see has been held by 
bishops in regular succession, and the 
present bishop is a Protestant. St 
Patrick died there in the year 492.

Historians of the Roman Catholic 
Church, including Prosper, the private 
secretary of Pope Celestine, mentions 
that in the year 428 the Pope sent out 
Pelagius as bishop of Ireland, but 
none of the historians mention St. Pat
rick’s mission. St. Patrick himself 
says that his mission was from the 
Spirit of God Himself.—His hymn 
composed before preaching to the 
chiefs inTarajexpresseshis faith in the 
Trinity, the incarnation of Christ, His 
death and resurrection and powers to 
forgive sins, but makes no invocation 
of saints or of the Blessed Virgin.—In 
his address to the chiefs he produced 
the shamrock in explanation of the 
unity of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. Patrick in his works makes no 
mention of any belief in purgatory, 
but divides has “three habitations” 
into heaven, the earth anil hell. St. 
Patrick was opposed to the use of 
images and worshipped on wooden 
altars. The lecturer held these and 
other arguments adduced to be con
clusive proof that the religion of St. 
Patrick was Protestant.—Bait Sun.
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Boot & Shoe Store,
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U1S MARTIN,
iP radical BOOT A SHOE MAKER, 

El4 East Seventh Street.
[stonier work a specialty, and 
t in me liest manner and at 
®rate rates. Repairing neatly and 
aptly attended to. Call and 
fclly

4
Call and examine my stock of Gent», La

dle«, Misses and Childrens hoots, shoes and 
selling at prices togaiters, all of which 

suit the times.! tue.
Custom work a specialty, and done In the 

best style and moderate rates.
Repairing neatly and cheaply done. 
aug4-1y

G yjicimic/ rj. WM. HOUCK.
wi/tjen,

JAMES MONAGHAN’S
ISTIErW"

Boot and Shoe Store,
N. W. cor. Second Si Jefferson Sts-

t/eio/iant
X

EACH ONE WORTH
0 Cé>eiôt 3(/ ty/leet,
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Also another valuable medical work 
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
graving., bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only »2.00, burely enough to pay for
P The book for young and middle-aged men 
to read Just now, la the “Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4,Bullfinch 
street Boston, Mass.—Itepuhlican Journal.

The' Science of Life is bey ond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physl- 
ologgy ever published.—Boston Herald,

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the Issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Inst i
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot 
life— Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the y">ln.“ld‘ 
die aged and even the old.—-V. 1. Irilnrnc.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
y medical man in this country as 

a recognition of skill and professional scr- 
ÎS was presented to the author of these 
works March 31st, 1816. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of Its occurrence by mÄton press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country tH1m mtxgriifl- 
cent medal is of solid gold, set with mare 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare
brlU ogeiher In its execution, and the rich- 
ness of Its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck7in this country for any purpose what 
ever It is well worth the inspection 
Numismatists. It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed.—Massachusetts Plough-

**1^ Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for 

Tuber of the above worinMwnt_by maU
KcMAutSwS

KER M. !)• Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere
HNU B—The author consulted on the above 

JS. ii.-int a weU ^ aii diseases re-

Having laid In a full assort
ment of Gentlemen’s, Ladles’, 
Misses’and Children*» Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubber« 

are made of good material and 
In workmanlike manner I am prepared 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and ’ 
cinity with all goods In my line at priées 
to «ult the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, aud satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The public are oordlally invited to give me 
a call and learn my prices.

declS-Smd JAMES MONAGHAN.
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Ym. O’CONNOR,

.eechant Tailor
A Correct View.—That able re

publican journal, the New York Na
tion, sajs: “When people ask him (Mr- 
■ot to be so base as to abandon the 
Southern republicans,’ let him inquire 
in a sober, American way what that 
means. He is not a Czar or a Kaiser. 
He cannot send, troops hither and 
thither to 'succors tru 
itiea’ or set downtrod 
their legs. He can succor nobody ex
cept through\laxo,
Providence; he is the president of the 
United States, or in other words the 
creature of law. What, therefore, can 
he do rora Southern republican under 
the United States statute, as interpre
ted by the courts? This is the ques
tion which should be put to all Houth- 
ern delegations and allNortheen ora
tors who maintain that the United 
States government owes some unde
fined protection to one of the two poli
tical parties at the South, and possesses 
some vague right of prescribing the 
exact amount and kind of power 
which a Southern Governor shall use 
in overcoming resistance to his aq- - 
thority.” The nation adds that in 
dealing with this problem and all oth
ers Mr. Hayes starts with the inesti
mable advantage of public confidence, 
He has won his first victory over the 
enemies of good government, and may 
win as many more as he deems neces
sary if he bears in mind that the in
terest in political chicane is cenfined 
to not over half a millian of over forty 
millions, and let his enemies “see 
fight in bis eye," ____

Gov. Hampton in a telegram which 
was shown to Mr. Hayes indignantly de
clared that the proposition to have a new 
election in South Carolina “is an insult 
to the people of the State and himself.” 
Gov. Hampton is right, and should stand 
firm to the last. There has been quite 
enough of temporizing and compromis
ing. The time for decisive action has 
arrivod and he will earn golden opinions 
trom all honest men if he will perempt
orily refuse to yield a single inch of .the 
level vantage ground he at present occu
pies.— Phila. Chronicle.

New Store ! New Goods 1
Has ,REMOVED

2- West Third Street,
Low Price« !

AFTER ALL. AFTEWALL, IAFTER ALL. 
The beat argument we can offer the people ls 

Lowest Pricks fob Quality of Goods. 
This we do offer

son?”
•‘Gibton is one of the best of our 

ex-Confederatcs. He is from Louis
iana, noble fellow! Matthews? Don’t 
you remember Stanley Matthews? Ho 
is going to the Senate in place of Sher
man. Garfield is needed in the House 
as the President says, to aid in the 
work of pacification. A few weeks 
more and Packard, Chamberlain, and 
all the rest of the carpet-baggers will 
be packing their traps.”

“What! It isn’t proposed to throw 
them overboard?”

“Of course, old boy, of course; a 
government that cannot sustain itself 
has noright to exist. The Secretary 
of War and Attorney-General will at
tend to the carpet-baggers, never fear.”

“Now, Colonel, you are cariylng 
this quiz too far. I was half inclined 
to believe you, but when you say that 
Cameron and Taft have gone back on 
Packard and Chamberlain, you must 
take me for a greeny.”

•‘Taft and Cameren, the— Why, 
they’re not in the new Administra
tion. What use has Hayes for such 

Bourbons?” . , . ...
“Whatf You don t mean to say that 

after electing Hayes these good Re
publicans have been set adrift?

“Idon’t mean anything else. Such 
obstructionists are no Republicans. 
They must go to the rear, sir ; they 
must go to the rear. But you are be- 
hind the age; it will take too much 
time to get you straight. Read the 
limes, old boy, and see what has been 
going on for the past ten days, and 
then come up to the club house to
night and fall into line. Armitt Brown 
and Wayne McVeigh are going to 
speak« and they’ll make it lively for 
the carpet-baggers. Ha! Ha!’

This capped theclimax. IhatSoow- 
drift should advise anybody to read 
the Tiniest Burton’s worst suspiaions 

confirmed. His friead had gone

ggliifg 
den r
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use door from Market, !
every‘I Assortment o

' -“temerea and Vestings!
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Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell for Ladles, Gents, Misses, and 
Children. We haven lull and complete 
stock tor the coming season, which we Invite 
the publie to call and examine.

LADIES tVtfir« KtD ■i .C*!' ER4 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to 

CUSTOM WORK.
JOHN K. BABCOCK.

W. Cor. Second and Marke

J
upon

He is not a spécial
AVMMKK,

op at prices to »ui»
SJ.1“ Wll> »make

Pants
a Specialty.

mil

AltI STEPHEN DOWNEY,

ï-B factory

I Wood Turning,
ff'" A!iD Circular Sa wins.

I *nter Thir<l & Tatnall Sts., 
Lvt„, M1N0T0S> DEI'. 
WHubs/^"“ Ti»nber

i\
OIpr24 -3m

JOHN G. UIRZEL,

MACHINIST,
i

l!*1

No, 206 Eait Secoud Street, aud 

No. 513 Orange Street, (»p-iUlr»,)

ps on hand and makes to order his Pat 
Bolt and Rivet Cutters, Drilling Ma 

Meat Choppers, improved Pipe 
Punching and Catting Machines, 

»U u. vvtelch are very superior *<>r the pur
poses intended. He al-so 
Pistols. Locks, and does, Ugnt^ Machine 
Work generally 
groun 

A person
thelubscidberTituf moredian he can attend

S£Ärronage *S,,&Äfd

)rf:

suitable for 
febl9-3m.

Kee 
ent 
chines, 
W rench

q5Stegdl".kriL'*ecrecy and experience.

tOÜPTam,dS-*w,yEW BOOKS,
A‘too.,a, Uhllshed. ah thew MagazinesNew

I

None so Poor as to do Urvkrenci. 
—In all the political discussions of th« 
day it is remarkable that the Grant admin
istration, though but two weeks dead, 
seems to be almost as completely forgotten 
as if it had existed before the flood. No 
reference is made to it except in the lan
guage of condemnation. It is only re
membered as oae of the cities of tbe plain 
to warn other generations of mankind 
agaiii9tthe crimes which brought upon it 
destruction, worthy to be remembered 
Terra are a good many things, howevr, 
onley in order to avoid them in th. 
future.—Baltimore Sun.

G
generally. All kinds of edged tools

d lQ thw!toStsome knowledge of ma- 
ps a partner, us

he Tie. made at th lowest pr,ces.Rp

Fourth and Market

M»<
•n

spapers,
(baby and Weekly.)

blank Books, 

Stationery,
JOHN I- MALONE,

plain a ornamental

Jj

THE

Harvest Home Range
cil

MARBLE WORKShaver-1, Games,
h'otnameStnd'us“”!'11 °‘ *rt,cle*

*“ S. R. BtTTLER’S,
market street’

1 , ^ULMlNOTOy, DEL

toll tForfffit Tt Pi-singers'
l111 au the 1 Safety Guard

Alarms ever In

iBLBv£dlireasjf°nP2îd on rne«pt o 
"^kllMrtïhA-H. Singers, «a Va 

Fa. mar3weoml

IS THE BEST i\irr l w » RE AVENUE A MADISON 
UKL 8t£, WILMINGTON, DEL.

^t°nm\Tbteyo?uÄreuVÄewfocri,,f.e 
heetmarbteor uf»™ lnto Monuments,

ïsSfe »ÆSg
gfÄ6 can^g 1 ve* erd* re^aaU «faction SaU

matffRvorhlm with their patronage, 
who tn y invited to call aud inspect MrkÄütpfice,. nov*-16-ly

COOK SlOYE.of!
fill It has a rer/ A dividend of $12,000 has been declar

ed by the Republican party for the bene
fit of tbe poor Airican wbo invested so 
much of his spare cash in the Freedman’s 
Bank. Fred Doublass is appointed re 

^ stiver.

neat aud beautiful.
large oven.

ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS;

with all the oooklng utensils.

STOVE STORK!1!^^ M8»rkoUte2£ 
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